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there already are too many people involved in the snowball packaging
decision but this morning i thought of the following idea that may get
you out of this predicament,
No win 3.2
~- no win 3.1 +
wfw 3.11 maybe
introduce the speed kit for win 3.1 say for $49. sep sku. offer to
current win3.1 owners cheap, offer to oems cheap, offer through the
channel and then as a promo bundle it with win 3.1 packaged product and
wfw to boost sales, buy win 3,1 or wfw and get the speed kit for free.
you avoid the difficulties of an operating system rev change, the
potential confusion of 3.1 + and if you market it right you get the
incremental revenue you are seeking
brad
From: Steve Ba[Imer
To; Brad Silverberg
Co: Bill Gates; Brad Chase; Jeff Raikes; Joachim Kempin; Jonathan
Roberts; Paul MarfU; Richard Tong
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Here are my thoughts on where the sytems business goes longer term as a
business and how I see us getting there though chicago and snowball
what do others think?? I referred to this yesterday to richt and jonro
as their $2Billion a year quota but it si food for thought thx
FiFe Attachment: SNOWBALL.DOC > >
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I want to give my thoughts on how I would like to se~ the Systems business shape up from a revenue
basis and use that as a foundation for a discussion of Snowhall str’~egy and Chicago packaging. My
basic thesis is tha~ the Systems business should over time have four revenue streams. [ ignore here for
the moment Windows NT becans~ I see t mostly in specialty ~pLication,s or on s~rvers for the ttme
b~ing. It does though ftr into the gener~.l model i fldnk quite well.
The four revenue streams can best be characteri.z~ as follows:

_
~_

I. Per system royalties that come prima.ally from hardware system v~ndors selling PC’s and paying us in
ways similar m the ways people pay us today-- roy~l~y licensing. M~.D, ~md SVED options
My hop~ is that we can in the Clficago time fnmm get OEM’$ to pay us an average of $40/system
through th~se programs. Compaq will b~ c~rminly less. IBM is z wild card and ~ SVED end lower
volunm shippers m’~ higher royalties. The mark~ will be 30MM rr~cl~n~s per year. l~tweeu CUP and
rrmchines licensed for other systems I bop~ we can get 90% of those licensed, that would mean 27MM *
$40-- $1.08BRllon Tiffs revenue stream is the natur~ successor of the old MS-DOS roy~l~y stream of
the 80’s.
2. The second revenue stream wil! come from a high volume systems retail offering. [ use the word
ret~ hem to mean primarily of-~red on a packaged basis p~r copy although some ofodr OEM’s may sell
it. (Some OEM’s may even licens~ i~ pro- system but that will be the exception not the n.de). I view this
rew’ntm sttg~n ~s the successor to the Windows reutil revenue so’earn of the late g0’s and ee~y 90’s. In
its prime Windows was .~lling 400M copies a month at a disci price of $75 in the US. ~ product that
we ~II Io capture ~ revenu~ str~tm should be those p~rts of what we tl~nk of us Chicago plus fonts,
daily views, sound soflwat~, video sof1"w~-~ and the llke that we do no¢ need to bundle in the OEM
royally product. Ws mu~ cleverly decid~ what to pu~ in ~ch bag of bits m make these two revenue
streams a reality. Post C.lficago, I ~m sum pieces of ~ product will move from this revenue strum
pro~hmt in~ the r~v~ntm stream I produc~ and we will need to ~ ~ produc~ with morn code. "r’nis
product prohably differs from the origin~ W’mdows l:~XlUC~ in that it morn likely delivers end user v~l,-to the owner or the mwntm stream I product than it d~livers new APe’s no~ con~ine.d in thst product.
This product is important s~’ategic.aily as well as reventm wise since it lem us keep an important mmil
sysmms product in th~ rna.rket to drive forward things OEM’s do not want m p~y for or call a~enfion to
or otherwise make available. It is Mso a way to make more money on thos~ Compaq machin~ for which
we have ,, fixed roy:,Ity for a number of yeats to com~. I think Bil!g highlighmd the imporumce at one
lim~ of a retail sys~ms prodtm’t earlier in the snowball discussion bm I did not really understand him
~ product ~ool_d outsell as a medic the most populm- Windows or DOS utility packages combined.
5-6MM u~m/y~ ~75-- ~X~-5OOMM
3. Revenue steam 3 is the upgrade product to the revenue t~ream I product. I think we need a $99 price
point for the first Chicago upgrade since it is transition product tm~ we can ge/r~veuue gvmm 4 in
place and becmme I [hick whatever is in Chicago product 1 will be exciting enough to command the $99
street price. ~ preduct is the heir apparent to the MS-DOS upgrade rvvenue ~.rmm. We must try to
AVERAGE at ~ 3 million tmim ¯ year of ~ lm~/uct with surges obviously on product
introducfiom. We have upside to ~ontl-uoesly in~n:ase the units through ~lever annuity offerings and
other ~ This gtrmm needs m get us at Imst thee $80 (decreasing pmimbly for later releases to 40) *
3MM (’m=ea~iag to 6MM) ffi r250MM ¯ year.
4. The foet~h revem~ ~h~tm i~ the upgrade to reve,me stream 2. It i~ a $40 retail offering with lower
units than mvemm stream 3 product. Say 1-2 mil]km unitsayetr. Th~ makes it a $100 MM ayear
If we ould package all our sygtems bits int~ two offerings with two upgrade ~ this and do the traits
and prices I show our base systems business not including servers could be a 1.8-1.9 bilfion a year
businos~ or morn. I write ~ because it is very very important thai we focu~ on how te increase profits
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out of the systems business while maint2dning Idgh volumes and low prices. We have often talked ~bout
the opportunity to ’r-ais: the price of Windows(Cklcago) over time. This ~ my view of where we are
driving. I do not think we can get much higher per system royalties in the ne~.r term thaa ] show so we
really need all the revenue elemeats to make ~ happen and we n¢:~l exciting products with good unit
volumes. The Chk:ago packagiag plan must enable us to move these revenue stream forward.
Today I think our product [~ne maps to these revenue ~tresm~ as follows
L, MS-DOS 6 and Windows 3. I
2. Windows for Wodcgroups add on
3. MS-DOS 6 upgrade end the Windows 3. I upgra~not clear whether to think of that her~ or bellow
4, Nothing or the win 3.1 upgrade
Th~ snow~all plan should not eliminate ~my of these reveau~ steams short wrm, I know p~ple think
that WFW is a low volume hm’d to ~ optioa as the revenue stream 2 dpdon but that is wh~ we have
until Chicago. I do ¯gr~e there will be be~er names ~ud packaging options for stream 2 in the f~ture.
(Given that sU~m 2 coa~at will evolve I think the nam~ of th~ l~xiuc¢ in the Chicago timefram~
should not d~scl~be i~s content-~! ~ obviously ~ ¯ versio[1 of w~dows ~d describes its coate~t
making it less ~ a perfect choic~ for stream 2. However, I do not w~nt to do anything in the mowl~l]
time frame thai ~s dhCferent tha,~ what we wan~ to do for C’ificago OR looks h’~e ¯ ~ategy c~g~ fi~m
wher~ we ~ tod~y units k r~pres~nts a huge r~waue oppormaity.
There are as I uaderstaad it tod~y two proposals for Snowball end th~ Windows guys make be working
on other~,
Revenue Stream 1: Take ~li the bits in Snowball plus fon~ and l~rh¯ps some others and get $2 piu~ more
or so form OEM’s per system than the $30 or so we ~et today
Revenue Stre.~m 2; get rid of it no product in th~ stream
Revenue Streem 3: Continues as MS-DOS 6 zud now the upgrade to revenue stream 1 product as a hot
$~9 street price intro, offer product
P~veaue SUeam 4: None
This proposal says that there is very low vtlue in WFW i~ geeertl and in the snowb~ ~agrade
specifically ~o lets throw all the bits we have into ¯ few buckets and try to get all we caa.
I find this strategy bad fo~ three ren~us. It dimina~ conenpts that we want to and need to reinsate for
Clxicago bet we may lose mommtam in our peopte’s focus on the Systems rettil business (aoa upgrade).
Second, tl~s strategy w~l kx~k h’ke t big change to the mm.ke~ sinc~ we will kill wfw a~l we will do a
new Windows mimm before Chic~o which the market b not expecting. Customers will complain about
two upgrade~ in ¯ ~hon time e,pm.ially ~ many people will am ~ee this new "win 3.2" release as
major. Third, ao nan ,trgu~ that tl~ new win 3.2 release is exeaing eaough to geaerae huge revenue in
the6-9 momh~ between Saowtmll and Chkago. Wemight tellm many a~ 10MM OEM unit~ in the
period tud capture the inommmtsl $2 (and I think we could do am OEM add ~m pack with off the d~elf
bit~ and get mine of that 10MM *$’2) phm we might ~ 500M or so upgrade for the $40 or another $20
MM. Of eour~ all wf~ revenue would lisappetr so Ihe net hu:remeatal in my judgment might be
~ wlum we need to really foc~m oa Office and building NT momentum at the ~erve~.
The sec~d prolx~ which is mine says we s~oukl do ~nowba~l as ¯ ~mtll wfw ¢elea~ to tho~
commitment, make k easier m sell and make t~echakal pro~ on where we need to go any way. Th~
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plan changes nothing and will likely not increase sales of wf’w much ha this timefr’a_r’ne. I could certainly
accept Brad scaling back the snowball content in this scoria.rio.
This is not definitive thinking on ~ entire topic but I do think having a common view of the long term
revenue framework is important_ Thoughts??
~
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